
ture on the flank, which can be related to the flash
temperature concept developed by Blokro for metal gears, is
especially difficult to measure, and virtually no information
is available in the literature concerning plastic gears.

This article presents the measurements made of the temp-
erature variation along the tooth profile of a plastic gear in
operation. The technique is similar to that used in a previous
program to measure the mean tooth surface temperature ..s
For the present investigation, the plastic materials are un-
filled and unreinforced polyamide 6-6 (nylon), polyoxy-
methylene homopolymer (acetal) and Ultra-High-Mole-
cular-Weight-Polyethylene (U H.M.WP.E.). Table 1 sum-
marizes the geometry of the gears used. In all cases, the
plastic gear acts as the pinion (driver) and is paired with a
metal gear. The gears are run without lubrication on a four
square testing rig." A parametric equation, based onalarge
number of measurements, is proposed for each material in-
vestigated to predict the maximum temperature in the
operating conditions described ..

Maximum Surface 'Temperature 0'£' the
'Thermoplastic Gear in a Non-Lubricated

Plastic/Steel Gear' Pair'
by
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Ec::oIePoly technique de Mont.l'eal

Abstract
One of the major problems of plastic gear design is the

knowledge of their running temperature, Of special interest is
the bulk temperature of the tooth to predict the fatigue life, and the
peak temperature on the surface of the tooth to. avert surface
failure ..This paper presents the results of an experimental method
that uses an infrared radiometer to' measure the temperature varia-
tion along the profile of a plastic geartoolh in operation.
Measurements are made on 5.08, .3.17, 2.54, 2.12 mm module hob
cut gears made from nylon 6-6, acetal and UHMw,PE (UItTa High
Molecular Weight P,olyethylene) .. All the tests are made on a four
square testing rig with thermoplastic/steel gear pairs where the
plastic gear is the driver. Maximum temperature prediction curves
obtained through statistical analysis of the results are presented and
compared to data available from literature.

Introduction
It is common practice to rate thermoplastic gears by using

the metal gear equation developed by Lewis' with correction
factors to allow for differences in properties between metals
and plastics. Although mechanical properties of plastics as a
function of temperature are relatively well known," 3. ~ they
are of little help, if the temperature at which the gear
operates, is not known. There is some information on how
to calculate the bulk- 6 and the mean tooth surface tempera-
tures.6. 7.8 9 However, the maximum tooth surface tempera-
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Analysis of Temperature Evolution. Around Gear Contour
Neglecting heat flow through shafts and radiation from.

surroundings, heat generated in a gear pair containing at
least one plastic gear has two sources: friction and visco-
elastic hysteresis.

Fig. 1 represents, on a arbitrary scale, the ideal distribu-
tion of friction losses on a tooth segment, A-B-C-P-D-E, of a
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typical 24 tooth nylon gear in mesh w:ith a steel gear. The
calculatiom, are done using the load sharing technique, II

The conditions are pitch line velocity V ... 7.2 m/see,
tangential load per unit face width Wt == 70 N/mm and no
lubrication. A. representative coefficient af .frictian af I' =
0'.1 is used for dry nylon an steel.!

Hysteresis losses are due to. cyclic stressing of the visco-
elastic material .Assuming a linear viscoelastic material,
hysteresis losses per unit volume of material are, far
unidirectional stressing: 12

tan (0) w ~
2 E'

(1)
1+ tan.1 (o)

where tan (6) is the loss factor; 0'0 is the maximum stress
amplit.ude; E' is the storage modulus ande the loading fre-
quency.

Hysteresis losses in a volume of material to a d pth of
Pb/8 below the tooth surface (Po is the base pitch) are also
shown on the same scale in Fig. 1. Both types of stressing are
represented in that figure, i.e. contact compression and
bending. A value af tan (6) = 0.17 is used for nylon at 50
pe.rcent relative humidity and 37~.

Fig. 1 indicates that. Itheoretically, most of the heat
generated in a plastic/steel gear pair comes from. frictian and
contart compression hysteresis an the loaded flank. Bending
hysteresis losses. shown on the nan loaded profile, appear to
be almost negligible. Since little heat is generated en the non
leaded profile (region A to B in Fig.. 1) and knowing that
plastics are poor heat conductors, the temperature in this
region af the taoth is expected to be relatively low. How-
ever, beyond point B, temperature may reach a peLk in the
vi.cinity of point C, decrease towards the operating pitch
point P; increase again to another peak in the region 01 the
lowest point of contact D to finally reach, at iE, the same
value as A.

In ather words, assuming friotion and hysteresis as being,
the only heat sources, the temperature distribution along a
toath profile may be expected to foUow the pattern pictured
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_____ COM8lN(D IID!OI~G AN) CONiT''ICT

Ci/JIoIPRtS$lOfj' "-TSTE!!ESIS LOSSiE S
---:1IDCJiIo«i ><'rSTE~SlS LOSSES

!Fig. l-.Reparti.tion ·of friction losses along gear profile.

rl3. 2-Set-up fDr radianee measurements,

in Fig. 1. However, the peaks will be attenuated by conduc-
tion in the plastic gear Itaoth and the mating gear tooth,
which is, in the present case, made of steel .. Nevertheles , ac-
cording to. the theoretieal evaluation of reference." d pend-
ing on load, modul ,speed, and mating gear material,
temperature differences as much as 400c may be recorded
between region A-B and point C, 200C between paints C
and P, and 500c between P and D.

As Fig. 1 shows, the temperature gradients mentioned
above occur over 3. relatively small surface on 'the tooth pro-
file. From gear geometry and cinematic, it can beshown"
that this surface decreases with the increasing number of
teeth and speed. In the present investigation, the Mghest
number of teeth m the plastic gear is 36 (2.116, mm modul )
and the highest speed is 9.2 m/sec. Nating tha'! one complete
cycle occurs between paints Band D {Fig. 1), the frequency
appears Ito be in the order of :3 KHz. This is the lowest fre~
quency response charaeterisne the measuring instrum nt
must have in order to detect the hottest points ~on the to .th
profile.

Besides frequency response r quirem nts, th measuring
apparatus must be able tomeasure temperatures with ade-
quate precision, have sufficient resolution Ito follew ac-
curately '~emperature variations alang the taoth profile, and
sufficient depth of view to compensate :for working, distance
variations due to. tn height ,of the teeth.

5ys~em, Used ~or Measurmlent
Fig. 2 is a schematic representatian ,of the measuring: t-

up .. The meast:Lring instrument is an infrarredl radiometer,
which uses a nitrogen cooled Indium antimonide detector, Ito
provide a Itheoreticalaccuracy of .ozoe on the calculated
temperature, and can measure signals with a Ifrequency up
Ito 10 KHz.1f This is wen over the 3 KHz requirements stated
in the preceding section. However, in the present applica.-
tien, such performances eannot be obtained mainly because
of variations in the gear emissivity, which translate into an
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error on temperature, and the diameter of the measurlng
spot, which rounds off temperature peaks.

The experimental error on temperature is evaluated from
the standard deviation of emissivity measurements made on
new and worn gears ,of each material. From these measure-
ments, it appears that the maximum error on temperature
lies within limits set as ±1.5"C at 20"C and ±3C at 180"C.
This error includes a variation of emissivity from gear to
gear, which accounts for about 70 percent of the total, and a
smaller error from tooth to tooth, which accounts :for the
rest. Therefore, for a given gear, it canbesaid that the max-
imum error at 180"C is in the order of ±l "C.

The size of the measuring spot is directly related to the
field of view, which represents the solid angle that the target
sub:tends, as viewed from the apparatus, and is defined by
an unvariable field aperture built into the apparatus.
Theoretically, the particular apparatus used has a conical
field of view of 2.5 milliradians, This means that the target
should be a circle of diameter equal Ito the base of a. cone
having an apex angle of 2.5 milliradians, and a height equal
to the operating distance. This corresponds to a measuring
spot of 1.5 mm ata working distance of 600 mm. Also,
theereucally the detector output should be directly propor-
tional to all of the radiation emitted from the surface of the
circular target.

In practice, this does not appear to be exactly true; the ac-
tual shape of the target, field of view, and response curve of
the detector, as given by the manufacturer;" are presented
in Fig. 3. This figure shows that the actual field of view is an
elliptical cone with minor and major axes of 3.0 and 5..0
milliradians respectively. For measurements reported in this
paper, minor and major axes of the target are respectively
aligned perpendicula:rand parallel to the axis of rotation of
the gear.

Uthe response curve of the detector is approximated by a
sinusoid, and the output signal is analyzed by Fourier
decomposition, the original signal can, theoretically, be

FIELD Of VI f)N •
J A)(IS

Fig. J-Shape of the measuring spot and relative response of the detector.
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reconstituted by a computer program" 'to simulate a punc-
tual measuring spot. However, this method is Iimited by
random noise present in the signal. As the measuring spot
size is further reduced by the Fourier decomposition, the
noise becomes more and more important in relation to the
temperature signal. Practical considerations limit the lower
bound o.f the simulated spot size to .approximately .5 mm ..
This is a threefold increase in the original resolution of 1.S
mm.

The depth view is measured as about 10 mm, which is
adequate for a 5.08 mm module gear. The system used
answers the requirements outlined in section 2.

--- MEAsuRED
---- - CORRECTED

I~

ANGLE OF ROTATION, rodren

Fig. 4-Measun~d and corrected temperature signal for a used nylon. 5,06
mm module gear, Wt - 38 Nzrnrn, V = 9.6 m/s.

For example, Fig., 4 presents the orginal and corrected
temperature signals obtained with a. used 5.08 mm module
nylon gear. Although the variation oEthe maximum
temperature is small, the shape of the signal. is significantly
altered, with peaks and throughs amplified, as can be ex-
pected with a smaller measuring spot. In this particular case,
the correction is in the order of soc on ,the peak temperature
(110°C). This is representative of 'the correction on
temperatures of this order of magnitude.

Fig. 5 shows the corrected temperature signal fora 5.08
mm module UHMWPE gear. On this particular tooth, a
reflective aluminum foil of [ow emissivity is installed on the
top land of the tooth (C-D in Fig. 1) in order to precisely
correlate the measured signa] with specific points on the gear
tooth surface. This explains the difference of the shape of the
signals between Figs. 4 and 5.

Comparison of heat generation as calculated (fig. 1) and
temperature signals, as measured I(Fig. 5) shows that the
main temperature peak, which is predicted to be below the
pitch circle by theoretical analysis, actually lies above the
pitch circle for this, particular signal. In fact, the shap . of the
temperature signal varies widely from one material to the
other. In general, it is observed that the maximum
temperature peak first appears below the pitch circle as
predicted by the theory, when the gear is new; but, as the
gear wears, two peaks of different amplitude, which could
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vary from tooth to tooth, start to develop gradually. This is
attributed to the degradation of the profiles with w ar and!,
the consequent departur from Itheir exact shape with which
the theoretical calculations are done.

Results and Discussion
Some two hundr d thirty measurements have been done

with th radiometer. These were made with several condi-
tions of load and sped for each material and modules. Th
plastic-metal gear pairs were first run until the operating
temperature stabilizes. As mentioned previously, the
measurements are taken on the plastic gear (driv r) 130
degrees after the cperanng pitch point. The experimental
results are then corrected for spot diameter, and they are
statistically analyzed by computer to derive a parametric )(-
pression to match th maximum surface temperatur as
function of theop rating parameters, Of several m d Is

(Continued 01'1 p.age 26)
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tried, the following gives the best tit:

where Ts max T. are expressed in °C and bOi b
"

b2, b, are
regression eoefficients calculated for each material and given
in table 2.

Using the values of regression coefficients from table 2
and equation (2), curves are drawn on figs. 6,7and 8 for
the three materials studied and typical operating
parameters. Some of the experimental results, for which the
'operating parameters were similar to those chosen to draw
the curves, are given for reference purposes.
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6

(2)

As expected. the temperature increases with increasing
velocity, load and module (coarser). However, their respec-
tive influence varies from one material to. another and this
reflects on values of the coefficients in table 2. While an ex-
ponent smaller than 1.0 produces a convex curve, figs. 6
and a, an exponent greater than one produces a concave
curve. This is illustrated by comparing curves for
UHMW-PE to these for acetal or nylon in Fig. 7. The fact
that UHMWPE 'behaves djffeJ1ently than the two other
materials might be related to its peculiar properties. As a
matter of fact, nylon and acetal are viscous liquids above
their melting points, while UHMWPE is so high in
molecular weight that it does not really melt and behaves
more like a rubber at elevated temperatures, Since the max-
imum temperature generated by friction along the tooth
profile can exceed the melting temperature of th material, 3

reduction in the friction coefficient for nylon and acetal can
be expected, because of the viscous liquid generated which
moderates the rate of increase in temperature. But no such
liquid is generated for UHMWPE,and temperature rises
more and more steeply with load with a corresponding in-
crease in tooth flexibility and degradation of meshing
qualities.

]t must be understood that equation (2) is derived for a
certain range of operating parameters which can be ob-
tained from the various axis of Figs. 6 to B, They are: pitch
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FIg. 9'-COmI'Mison of mean tooth surface temperature from ~ef. lSI and 191
with maximum tooth surfac temperature obtained with eq (2).

line v@locity from. 2 to )0 m/sec, tangential load 8 to 40
Nlmm, and modules 2.11. 2.54. 3.175 and 5 ..08 mm. Even
though there is no reason to believe tha'l the general
behavior of the parameter would ,change outside these
limits, caution must be takin in extending the use of equa-
tion (2,.

Youssef et at q measured the mean tooth suriece
temperature of running gears with an infrared microscope
for an acetal/acetal, contact. Their results, along with those
of a. previous study' for mean 'tooth surface temperature of
an acetal/steel contact, are compared in Fig. 9, with the
maximum tooth surface temperature, as calculated by equa-
tion {2) for an acetal/steel contact. Comp'3xable values for
mean tooth surface temperature are obtained fllom both
references. even though one is for acetal/acetal. whil.e th
oth r one, which gives the lower values as expected, is for
acetal/steel contact. As one can see, however, maximum
tooth surface temperature can be eonsiderably higher than
mean tooth surface temperature.

'Condusian
The infrared radiemeter permits to measure the tempera-

ture peaks on the profile of running gears. A considerable
amount of data was collected and analyzed by computer to
come up wilh an equation to predict 'the maximum tooth
surface temperature as a function of the operating
parameters ..

The results show the influence of the material, as well as
that of tangential load, speed, and gear module. By com-
parison with published data for mean tooth surface temp-
erature, it is seen that Ithe maximum temperature en 'the
tooth surface might be considerably higher than the mean
surface temperature, which is usually considered in gear
anaJ:ysis,

No:~mh,ture
boo "" b2, bl

b

m
p

pc
tan (a~

T.
TID'

~on coefficients 110 use .in equation (2)
gear face width. mm (inch)'
pitch diameter, mm (im:h)
storage modulus ofa viscoelastic material, MPa
Oh/inchl)

moduJ, mm
pitch, (diametraI)
normal base pitch of a spur gear, mm (inch)
hystersis loss fad·orf,oraviscoelas:tic material
ambient temperature, °C ("F)
mean temperatun: en the surface of the plastic
tooth. DC (OF)
maximum temperature on til-urEa e of th plastic
tooth, °C (OF)
pitch line velocity, m/sec (Ft/min)
tangential load per unit of faoe width, N/mm,
(lblim:h)
lewis tooth form factor d tcrmined with load ap-
plied nearthe middle of the tooth
number of t,eethLnpinion (drivee) and driven gear
~pective:ly
,cutting pressuxe angle deg.
plastic gear material emi.ssivity
,coefficient of :friction between contacting pmfiles
angular frequency of loading
maximum stress amplitude

(Continued on page 46)
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MAXIMUM SURFACE TEMPERATURE ...
(Continued from page 27)

T.o.Bl.E 1

GEAR GEOMETRY

PIMIOfi (1lIIIVER) DIII'/U GEAR
I'I.ASTtC(1) STIEL

.odulf. III ... S, 8• 10. 12
(Pi tth. P, dl_tr.l) (5.08, 3.175,2.54,2.11'6)

Pi tct. didmeter t d 3.0 3. 4.5 {2l
"'" (Inch) P (76.2) (76.2, 114.3)

H...oer of tee th IS, 24. 30. 36 15. 24. 30. 36. (5(2)
ll.2

Pn'5-5ure angle \]~ dig ZO

Faer width. b 0.5 1.0
.. (inch) (12.1) (25.4)

AGI'II. qu.1i ty n""or 5to 8 11

TABLE 2

VALUE OF COEFFICIENTS USED IN EQ (2)

'MATERI.AL bO b1 b2 b]

nylon 6-6 .Z354 .755 .420 .502

acetal 5.556 x 10-2 1.,08 .354 .225

U.H.M.':.P.E. l.98S • 10-4 L 76 .831 .687
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